Fusimotor mechanisms determining the afferent output of muscle spindles.
There is both direct and indirect evidence that stretch activation occurs in the dynamic bag1 fibres of the mammalian muscle spindle and that it is responsible for maintaining the high sensitivity of primary sensory endings in stretches great enough to break the resting actomyosin bonds responsible for the short-range stiffness of muscle fibres. However the direct observations of dynamic bag1 fibre behaviour during stretching were made on damaged fibres and during very slow stretches. Preliminary results of experiments employing faster stretches of intact muscle spindles are reported here. An image processing system is being developed to automate and facilitate analysis of sarcomere movements during stretch, release and activation of intrafusal fibres. Unequivocal evidence confirming the development of stretch activation has not yet been found. Boyd (1986a) believed that static bag2 and chain fibres are controlled by separate populations of static gamma motoneurones, while accepting that there is some degree of common innervation. His evidence and the functional implications are discussed.